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Why there are persistent heterogeneity among firms have fascinated industrial economists for 
a long time. The persistent difference in patenting still exists in the electronic industry that is full 
of technological opportunity. One interesting and important issue arise that whether the 
differences in innovative activities arise from the different modes of entry that reflects the 
intangible entrepreneurship of the establishers?? 
    To investigate these issues addressed above, this project collects a panel data for 247 
electronics firms that were publicly-listed on the Taiwan stock market over the 1998-2003 period. 
By classifying the entry modes of high-tech firms as spin-offs, diversification entry of high-tech 
enterprises group and whole new firms and employing the (count) panel data model, our 
empirical findings are below. First, the R&D investment of both spin-offs firms and firms of 
diversification of high-tech enterprises group are significant higher than that of the whole new 
firms. In addition, the R&D investment of spin-offs firms is much more than firms which 
diversification entry of high-tech enterprises group. Second, the estimates of patenting behaviors 
show that the estimated coefficient for both spin-offs firms and firms which diversification entry 
of high-tech enterprises group are negative, implying that, after considering R&D investment, the 
tendency of patent application of spin-offs firms and firms which diversification entry of 
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? 2 ???????? 
 ???? SPIN-OFF ? SPIN-OFF 
???? ???    ??? ???    ??? ???    ??? 
RD 302.452     885.956 595.153    1431.210 168.985    391.574 
SPINOFF 0.312        0.463 ?        ?   ?        ? 
HIGHTECH 0.146        0.353 ?        ? 0.212       0.409 
UNHIGHTECH 0.543        0.498 ?        ? 0.788       0.409 
SIZE 936.716     1720.201 1298.603   2158.950 772.675    1450.885 
AGE 16.395       8.196 13.279       6.738 17.806      8.408 
PCAP 2.524        2.794 2.894        3.280 2.356       2.528 
EXPORT 64.802      29.412 63.553      28.809 65.385      29.689 
PROFIT -8.507      385.314 -0.849      222.669 -11.976     439.670 
GR 142.123    2375.778 124.919    1190.699 149.960    2751.882 
SPILL 74153.989  26848.126 73689.986  26844.695 74365.567  26860.312
Q 1.849       1.259 2.357       1.750 1.614       0.854 
PATENT 14.401      69.766 27.208      97.254 8.600       51.835 
WAFER 0.008       0.090 0.026       0.159  0         0 
PARK 0.231       0.421 0.429       0.495 0.141      0.348 
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